What’s Hot in Immigration: Developments Affecting Employers Seminar

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

You Will Learn:

• How to sponsor foreign workers under the different work visa options
• To identify the practical issues regarding the employment of foreign workers
• The employer’s obligation for return transportation and wage/hour requirements under various work visas

Please join us for a highly interactive and comprehensive seminar that will provide a succinct and fundamental overview of work visas common to most human resource professionals. FosterQuan, LLP will discuss prevalent issues and practical considerations faced by employers when sponsoring foreign workers, including hot issues and current trends related to work visas. Information on an employer’s obligations including wage per hour issues and return transportation requirements under various work visas will be reviewed. Best practices, compliance measures and strategies will be covered to help employers mitigate and avoid government audits. Do not miss this informative employer seminar that provides valuable tips for managing this dynamic area of human resources while earning credit hours toward your own human resource, continuing education.

Featured Speaker

Helene N. Dang, Partner with FosterQuan, LLP in Houston

Helene N. Dang has practiced immigration and nationality law exclusively for more than 10 years and frequently presents to corporate clients, human resource professionals and legal professionals throughout her tenure. Helene is Board Certified in Immigration and Nationality Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization and has been recognized as a “Texas Rising Star” by Super Lawyers magazine. She is a member of the American Immigration Lawyers Association, the State Bar of Texas, the Texas Young Lawyers Association, the Asian American Bar Association, the Asian Chamber of Commerce, Asia Society, United Way Young Leaders and the Houston Volunteer Lawyers Program.